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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this report is to highlight some of the external f h d s available to community groups and
organisations within the North Lanarkshire area.

2.

BACKGROUND
Recently North Lanarkshire has signed up to a three way agreement with the local C J T (114VS,
CAVOC and North Lanarkshre Torth) and the Lotteries Community Fund. The purpose of t h s
agreement is to offer a more co-ordinated approach to the dissemination of infomtion on funds
available and a co-ordinated approach to support for community and voluntary organisations xross
North Lanarkshire. The Department of Community Services leads this on behalf of the authority.

3.

INFORMATION FOR ELECTED 3IEMBERS
As part of North Lanarkshire's commitment to the three way agreement the pro\.ision of updated and
accurate information to elected members is important.

It is imperative that elected members. given their contacts within the local communirq., ha\-? access to
information, which may be of interest and indeed benefit to local groups.

To this end an information pack has been collated by the Department of Communlp Semisec *.o assist
elected members. This pack is tabied for consideration.
Members are informed that support 1s available to local groups via the departments Community Work
teams. This support can be undertaken in conjunction with partners in the three local Councils for
Voluntary Service highlighted earlier in this report.
Contact details for Community Work staff are available from Robert McHarg of the Deparunent of
Community Services on 0141 304 IS31.
4.

RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that members:
(i)
(ii)

note the content of this report: and
consider the information attached as an appendix to the report.
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A selection of Community Fund grants made in North Lanarkshire
PHEW (Scotland) Limited received f600,OOO in July 2001. This project will involve the
construction and operation of a respite care facility for adults and children with learning
disabilities. The one-year grant from the Community Fund will fund part of the building
construction costs.
Good Neighbours of Muirhouse received f30,000 in July 2001 under the new Grants for
Projects under f60,000 programme. The project will purchase a new minibus enabling the
organisation to provide improved access to its daily lunch service and programme of social
activities for elderly and disabled members. This one-year grant will pay for the purchase of a
new 17-seat minibus with specially adapted wheelchair provision, vat and road tax.
Croy Miners Welfare Charitable Society received f5,350 in March 2001 for a project to
enable users of a local welfare society to participate fully in a range of social and recreational
opportunities. Their one-year grant will pay for an induction loop system; a public
announcement system; carpet bowls; a bingo machine; bingo books and pens; and a
photocopier.
Cumbernauld Action for Care of the Elderly received f92,060 in November 2000 to
consolidate and further develop a volunteer befriending service, which was previously funded
by a one-year NLCB grant. The project targets socially isolated older people and their carers.
The three year grant will pay for additional staff costs, additional running expenses,
information materials, training and travel for staff and volunteers, and expenses for outings
with the clients.

Watch Us Grow received f 38,393 in November 2000. Their project provides transport to
support a therapeutic learning and skills development programme for people with learning
disabilities and mental health problems, based on gardening and horticultural practice. The
one-year grant is funding the purchase of a vehicle and associated running costs.
Eastfield Community Action Group received fl82,163 in March 2000 for a project to house
a wide range of local groups and activities by purchasing and refurbishing a rural community
centre. Over three years, the grant will pay for the purchase of the premises, building
construction and refurbishment, professional fees, office equipment, recruitment costs, the
salaries of one part-time Development Worker and one part-time Cleanerlcaretaker,
information materials, training and travel for staff and volunteers, and training for
beneficiaries.
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Community Fund
Contact:

Claire McKeown
Grants Officer
Community Fund
Highlander House
58 Waterloo Street
Glasgow G2 7DB
Tel: 0141 223 8600
Email: cIaire.j .mckeown@c-f.o rg.uk

Local Authority Contact:

Beth Diamond
Department of Community Services
North Lanarkshire Council
Buchanan Business Park
Stepps G33 6HR
Tel: 01698 302222
Email: Diamond B@northlan.gov .uk

CVS Contacts:

Ellen Weldon
Co-ordinator
Monklands Assn. for Voluntary Service
3 Mavisbank Street
Airdrie ML6 OJA
Tel: 01236 764 866
Email: MAVS@scvo. org.uk
Kirstin Thomson
Project Co-ordinator
Community & Voluntary Organisations Council
241 Brandon Street
Motherwell MLI I R S
Tel: 01698 275 469
EmaiI: CAVOC@scvo .org .uk
Lesley Fishleigh
Secretary
North Lanarkshire CVS
C/o Muirfield Community Education Centre
Seafar
Cumbernauld G67 IM
Tel: 0 1236 723966
Email: gkswl2720@cableinet.co.uk

General Enquiries Contact: Emma Hutton
Tel 0870 240 2391 or enquiries@community-fund.ora.uk
Awards for All Enquiries: TelOl31 659 7000
www.communitv-fund.orq.uk - includes a full database of all awards
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Community Involvement and Poverty and Disadvantage Grants Programme.
Grant Statistics for North Lanarkshire for the period April 2000- March 2001’
Total awarded: f 283,640

Oh o
f total applications
Average Ask (f)
Number of Grants made
% of total arants
Average Award (e)
Success Rate

2.01%

f82,653
4
1.87%

f70,910
36%

€1 60,948
214

I
El 28,474
39%

Grant Statistics for North Lanarkshire for the period April 1999-March 20002
Total awarded: f 1,175,995

Awards for Ail Programme, April 2000-March 2001
The Grant Scheme Awards for All was introduced in April 1998 for organisations with an
annual income of less than f 15,000 for grants of between f500 and f5,000. The scheme
is run jointly with the other lottery distributors but in the period of April 2000-March 2001
68% of applications and 63% of awards are funded by the Community Fund. This scheme
has allowed us significantly to increase the number of awards to very small and locally
based organisations.

1

In the period April 2000 to March 2001 Scotland-Wide grants accounted for 15.51% of all application requests and
received 14.07% of total funds.
2
In this period Scotland-Wide grants accounted for 12.85% of all application requests and received 14.08% of total
funds.
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Statistics to Note

North Lanarkshire has been one of the Community Fund’s poorest areas and this was why
it was designated as a high priority area for the period of our current Strategic Plan. The
number of applications, and their success rates fluctuates considerably from year to year:
in 1999-2000 North Lanarkshire was one of the most successful Local Authority Areas,
however in 2000-2001 the success rates had dropped considerably.
Organisations in North Lanarkshire are relatively successful in accessing Awaids for All
Grants, with the percentage of total grants awarded being higher than the percentage of
the population in North Lanarkshire. We are hopeful that in the future Awards for All grantholders will make applications for the Grants for
Projects under f60,000 Programme. One such
grant has already been made in North
Lanarkshire since the programme was launched
in April.
Partnerships

..
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._ .

-
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In February 2001 an extremely positive Three
Way Agreement meeting took place between
the Community Fund, North Lanarkshire Council
and North Lanarkshire CsVS. The agreement
has been reached in order to maintain a
strategic approach to encouraging quality
applications to the Community Fund. Since
February there has been regular communication
between these partners and the first of the three
planned surgeries is due to take place at the
end of August.
It is too early to confirm whether or not the
Three Way Agreement will directly improve the success rate of applications in North
Lanarkshire. However, early indications suggest that the commitment of partners to
supporting organisations in making applications to the Community Fund, as agreed in the
Three Way Agreement, will result in higher success rates in North Lanarkshire.
The community Fund particularly seeks the following kinds of applications

We fund projects that tackle poverty and disadvantage and improve quality of life in the
community. Our grant-making budget has been significantly reduced in 2001/02 from
around f36m to f26m. So we will only be able to continue to make a large number of
grants if the average size of grant reduces (currently it is f 128,474). We are unlikely to
make grants for f350,OOO or more, unless applicants make a specific case that there are
exceptional circumstances. We are keen to encourage well planned, community led,
modestly sized projects.
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Voluntary and community groups play a vital role
in meeting social and economical need in
Scotland. A major source of funding is available
to support these groups in their work - the
Community Fund. This is a quick reference guide
to the remit and scope of the Community Fund in
Scotland.
This leaflet has been deigned for those who need
more information about the Community Fund, for
example, policy-makers, councils for voluntary
service and local authority officers.
Who distributes lottery funding in Scotland?
There are five distributors, of which the
Community Fund is one. The others are Scottish
Arts Council, the Heritage Lottery Fund,
SportScotland and the New Opportunities Fund.
All were set up by Act of Parliament to distribute
lottery funding and each has its own programmes
and priorities.

How much does the Community Fund
distribute?
We receive 4.7 pence from every E l spent on the
National Lottery. On average we distribute E35
million each year in Scotland.
Who benefits from this money?
All of our grants go to voluntary organisations,
community groups and charities - though groups
do not have to be recognised charities to apply
for grants. These organisations run projects which
help individuals and groups of people who are
disadvantaged, have particular needs, or are
excluded in some way from everyday activities.
*

Organisations like these are close to the
community, they understand what action is

needed and can deliver services quickly and
effectively.
What grants does the Community Fund run in
Scotland?
We have one main grants programme with two
different application forms.
Groups can apply to
Community ‘Fund: Grants for projects costing up
to E60,OOO or
Community Fund: grants for projects costing
more than E60,000
Grants for projects costing up to 260,000 is a new
(from April 2001) simplified application process
with a shorter form, fewer questions, and fewer
assessment criteria. It is designed for applications
where the total cost of the project is less than
260,000 and applicants can request a grant from
E500 to E60,OOO.
All eligible groups can apply using this process there is no upper income limit.
A simpler assessment process means groups will
not have to wait long to hear the outcome of their
applications.
Grants for projects costing more than 260,000 is
for larger projects and involves a more detailed
assessment process. This is our standard
application form. Even if a group wants less than
260,000 but the total project costs are more than
S60,OOO - this is the application form.
Our programme has only one main aim: to meet
the needs of those at greatest disadvantage in
society and to improve the quality of life in the

community. Applicants must tell how their project
will meet that aim.
We are also partners in a special programme for
small organisations, Awards for All.
What kind of projects are funded by the
Community Fund?
Our grants can fund projects which provide care
services or they can fund projects which aim for
the social or economic regeneration of
communities. We also fund projects which help
make the voluntary sector stronger.
Amongst the kinds of projects which have
been supported are:
schemes to encourage volunteering
village halls and neighbourhood meeting places
community transport and schemes which
improve people’s mobility
advice, support and counselling services for
vulnerable groups
community enterprises and community
businesses
day care provision and drop-in centres
care services for the terminally ill
food and fuel-poverty initiatives
projects which build local capacity
the development of, and support for, community
organisations

.
0

0

.
.
0

0

.
.

organisations, only specific projects.

Do groups need to match your funds?
Not at all. We can provide up to one hundred
percent of the cost of a project although many
groups do not need this. However, our grants
cannot be used to replace statutory funding, or to
make provision for services or equipment normally
provided by a statutory authority.
How are your priorities decided?
By consultation with the voluntary sector and with
public agencies. Our strategic plan for the period
1999 - 2002 was produced after a consultation
exercise which involved 10,000 community and
voluntary organisations. This helped focus our
funding priorities for this period. Our priorities are:
achieving a fair spread of grants throughout
Scotland, supporting projects which promote
equality of opportunity for disadvantaged people,
providing more funds for small organisations and
making the voluntary sector stronger.

Our strategic plan for the period 2002 - 2005 will
be based on consultation during the summer of
2001.

0

Can the Community Fund meet running costs?
Yes. We give both capital grants, for example, for
equipment, for new build or refurbishment of
community buildings, to create community
gardens or safe p!ay areas, as well as revenue
grants to meet the running costs of projects,
including salaries and training costs. We do not,
however, meet the core running costs of

Do all parts of the country benefits?
We have made grants in every local authority area
in Scotland, but we do not ring-fence funds.
Needs vary in different parts of Scotland, and
different solutions are appropriate in different
places. Initiatives to promote social inclusion, for
example, may take a different form in rural and
island areas from initiatives in urban areas with
high population densities and we encourage local
organisations to decide for the themselves what is
needed and what is appropriate.

The former industrial heartlands of Scotland,
however, face the greatest concentration of
poverty and disadvantage. In some of these
areas the voluntary sector infrastructure is weak
and we do not receive the volume of applications
which would allow us to meet need on a larger
scale. Our outreach work aims to stimulate more
applications in these areas.
How are grants decided?
Once a completed application form is received by
us it is assessed by a grants officer. For Grants
for Projects costing up to 260,000, this
assessment is based on the information received
in the application form, though a grants officer
may phone if clarification is needed. For bigger
grants, the grant officer may visit the project,
particularly where a large grant has been
requested. The grant officer makes a
recommendation based on the assessment of the
project - its fit with our aim and the capacity of
the applicant organisation to deliver the project.
There is information in the application pack about
how we assess applications and the assessment
criteria are published on our web-site.
Applications are then considered by the Scotland
Committee, three members of which are
appointed by the Secretary of State for Culture,
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Media and Sport on the advice of the Secretary of
State for Scotland. These members are also
members of the UK board of the Community
Fund. The Community Fund has widened the
base of the Committee by appointing additional
members recruited through open advertising.

How can organisations apply for funding?
By phoning our hotline number and requesting an
application pack! To apply for funds under our
main grants programmes groups should phone
0845 7919191.
Small organisations those with an annual income
of less than 215,000 - can benefit from Awards
for All - an easy to access scheme which has
been set up by four of the lottery distributors, the
Community Fund, the Scottish Arts Council,
sportscotland and the Heritage Lottery Fund. This
scheme has a short and simple application form,
covers community, arts, sport and heritage
activities, and makes grants between 2500 and
25,000, To apply for funding from this
programme, groups should phone 0845 6002040.
The Community Fund also has a dedicated
Enquiries Line. Further information is available by
phoning 0870 2402391, or visit our web site at www.community-f und.0rg.uk
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Kay Hampton

Chair of the Scotland
Committee

This is the first review published by the newlynamed Community Fund. While we can’t look
back over a year of operating as the Community
Fund - we’re looking forward to that! - this annui
review gives us a chance to look back on the life.
time of the National Lottery Charities Board
Scotland and at the milestones on the road to
.
becoming the Community Fund,
In the past year we’ve changed more than our
name and our corporate colours! We’ve changed
the way we do business.
We’ve listened to our customers and we’ve done
what they’ve asked us to do - made it easier to
apply for grants!
We now have shorter forms, fewer criteria and
quicker decision - m aking !

If I’m permitted to look forward just one more time
in the course of this review, I can foresee even
better relations with all of our customers applicants, grantholders, voluntary organisations as we place customer care high on our agenda
for the coming year.
If evidence is needed that we do listen to
feedback, comment - and criticism - this review
of how we’ve changed during the past five years
will provide that evidence.
Still valued for our independence as a grant
maker, and praised for our objectivity and
transparency, we have responded to both
customer demand and policy directions.
Becoming a Community Fund is about more than
just calling yourself one.
We intend to earn the right to the name, and to
make sure that in the coming year our money
does reach those very many, disadvantaged
communities who can best use it to make a
difference.

The National Lottery Act (1993)
created the lottery itself but also
the National Lottery Charities
Board which in Scotland would
operate alongside the Scottish
Arts Council, the Scottish Sports
Council, and the Heritage
Lottery Fund to distribute equal
shares of I6ttery funds (then 5.6
pence in every pound).
The Board was set up to
distribute funds to charities,
voluntary and community groups
in order to meet the needs of
those at greatest disadvantage
and to improve the quality of life
in the community.
The new organisation was
deluged with applications for its
first round of grants on the
theme of Poverty.
In Scotland alone, 1181
applications were made
requesting 2175.5 million.
Only one in five applicants was
successful. In that first round we
announced 223 g.rants to a
value of 217.5 million

two new broad programmes
which it was hoped would allow
a wider range of projects to be
considered.

Community lnvolvernent and
Poverty & Disadvantage were
The smallest of groups - those
popular themes which did in fact with an income of less than
attract a variety of applications.
215,000 a year were able to use
a bright, short application form
At the same time, deadlines
to claim funds for community,
were dropped and we moved to arts sports or heritage activity.
a cycle of continuous grant
making.
Three years on, $,,/i/:~y~
,, & .
y;,iiii
has become one of the most
And as groups took more time
popular of lottery programmes.
over their applications, the
success rate rose to 50%. One
1
out of every two applications
was now successful.
Besides trying to be responsive
to customers needs, the Board
But those who were
also followed government
unsuccessful wanted to know
direction and produced its first
why and in September 1998, we strategic plan - designed to
began to give feedback over the make its grant-making more
phone to unsuccessful
targeted and more focused.
applicants..
In Scotland we identified four
grant-making priorities - a fair
Individual applicants as well as
voluntary sector network
spread of funds, support for
organisations had pressed for
small organizations, funding
reject reasons to be given and
projects which promote equal
we were happy to provide them
opportunities and developing
now that the volume of
the voluntary sector. We began
applications was manageable!
to monitor - and still monitor our progress towards meeting
these priorities,
8

Themed grants programmes
continued for three years but
there was growing pressure for a
The new government in 1997
broader category that many
different types of project could fit was keen to make sure that
lottery funds got to smaller,
within.
community based schemes,
Applicants argued, too, that it
was difficult to meet deadlines - It was also keen to make it as
easy as possible for groups to
that deadlines meant poorly
secure lottery grants and in
planned projects and sketchy
1998 following on from the
applications. They wanted time
success of its Small Grants
to prepare their bids and to
programme, the Board in
submit them when they were
Scotland piloted a brand new
ready - not wheri we wanted
scheme called +,, . -*L '3 - ,
them in!
In February 1998 we introduced

together all the lottery
distributors in Scotland for the
first time and radically simplified
the application process for
grants up to E5000.

This new scheme brought

i

Chrls Smith

Awards for All

The past year has been a busy and successful
year- the figures say it all! We have funded 214
groups through our Community lnvolvement and
Poverty and Disadvantage programmes, putting
back ~227,494,424of lottery money into the
com munity.
On top of that, 877 small groups received grants
through Awards forAll - a further A22,474,130!
Our enquiries line handled 3000 requests for
information about our grants programmes and
2400 application packs were sent out!
There were 120 requests for information from MPs
and MSPs whom we provided with information for
six parliamentary questions.
Our press releases secured more than 450 articles
in Scottish newspapers and our main grants team
between them attended nearly 700 meetings assessment or monitoring visits to groups, outreach
meetings and strategy meetings.
We did well against our priorities - but could do
better. 93% of our main grants this year met at
least one of our priorities. 66% of grants went to
small organizations, 41% went to projects
promoting equality, 24% of grants benefited
voluntary sector development, while 37% of
projects funded were located in areas we had
targeted to make the spread of grants in Scotland
fairer,

During the year we published two important pieces
of research. Research into the grants we made to
Black and Minority Ethnic groups revealed that we
had some work to do in promoting ourselves as a
source of funds to these groups.
While the proportion of our funds going to black
and ethnic communities was in line with the ethnic
population in Scotland, the higher level of
disadvantage in these communities would have
argued for more.
In October, the title of a major conference we held
in the Glasgow Royal Concert Hall boldly asked
communities a question: Taken for granted: Racial
Equality in Grant-making?
The conference challenged us to look at

unintentional discrimination and allowed us to take
up the Commission for Racial Equality’s Leadership
Challenge as a sign of commitment to achieving
genuine equality in our grant making processes.

As a result we introduced a new mechanism to
help black and minority ethnic communities access
our funds - face-to-face assessment visits and
face-to-face feedback for all unsuccessful
applicants.
In December 2000 we published the results of
‘research into our very first round of grants in 1995.
We commissioned research to find out if the grants
which we had made on the theme of Poverty had
in fact gone to the people, places and projects a
Poverty Programme should have reached.
We found that they had. Our funds targeted the
areas with the greatest concentration of poor
people and supported projects which attracted new
resources ‘into these areas.
The research highlighted areas for improvement
and we have responded by taking a more strategic
approach to allocating funds, improving the uptake
of funds by community based groups and
beginning a mapping exercise which will measure
our investment in areas of deprivation.
More information about this is available on our
website.

During February and March we embarked on an
ambitious effort to secure local support for groups
who want to access our funds.

As part of an agreement reached with the Scottish
Council for Voluntary Organisations and the
Convention of Scottish Local Authorities we
arranged a meeting in every one of Scotland’s local
authority areas, where the Councils for Voluntary
Service and the Lottery contact officers in each
area agreed a local action plan.
As a result, new applicants and unsuccessful
applicants are now signposted to local support
when making, or resubmitting their applications.
The new service will back up our well-used
enquiries line with face to face, locally delivered
advice.

Towards the end of this year, we embarked on the
biggest change we've made to date - a complete
change of identity.
After months of consultation with voluntary
organizations, members of the public and our
sponsoring government department, we shed our
old skin of the National Lottery Charities Board
and emerged as the Community Fund - with our
strapline, Lottery money making a difference.
The new logo and livery are designed to make
our message clearer to those who might benefit
from our funds.
We want to be more accessible to smaller
organizations, those who are best placed to help
us meet our aim - tackling disadvantage and
improving the quality of life in the community.
A new grants programme with only one aim that's right! tackling disadvantage and improving
the quality of life in the community! - replaces the
Community Involvement and Poverty and
Disadvantage programmes.
A brand new assessment process for projects
costing less than 260,000 has a shorter form,
fewer criteria and a quicker decision time.
Applications opened on 9 April and there are no
deadlines - decisions will be announced monthly.

Over the years we have changed our
procedures and practices to make access to
our funds easier. We also want to make sure
our grants continue to make impact and to
do what voluntary organisations believe need
to be done.
We have begun to consult about our new
strategic plan which we will put in place in
April 2002,
Depending on the views we receive this
could change the focus of our grant making
(give us new priorities) and may even
change the way in which we make grants
(change our policies.)
A range of suggestions are out for
consultation, and you can have your say by
requesting a consultation document and
responding with your views on the questions
we ask.
The consultation period closes on September
14th 2001 - but we always welcome your
comments sent directly to our office in
Edinburgh, by letter or e-mail.
You can reach us at
Norloch House, 36 King's Stables Road
Edinburgh EH1 2EJ
Telephone: 0131 221 7100
Fax: 0131 221 7120
or by e-mail at
enquiries.scotland@community-fund.
org.uk
and you can visit our website at
wwwxommunity-fund.0rg.uk

~
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Our grants-programmes

MMUNITY
FUflD
Lottery money making a dia'feuerrc6

The Community Fund shares out
money raised by the National
Lottery to charities and to
voluntary and com‘munity groups,
Out of every SI spent on the
National Lottery, we get
4.7 pence,
With this money, we give grants
to groups who help those at
greatest disadvantage and
improve the quality of life in the
community. We fund projects on a
national and local level that will
make the most difference,
Community Fund is the operating
name of the National Lottery
Charities Board.

Your organisation does not have
to be a registered charity to apply
fora grant.
You can apply if your organisation
meets the following requirements.
B)

t9

2

Your organisation is set up for
charitable, benevolent or
philanthropic purposes. (We
explain this in our leaflet Guide
to eligibility.)
You have a constitutional
document or set of rules that

sets out your organisation’s aims
and ways of working.
a

*

e

Your organisation’s management
committee has at least
three members.
You have a bank or building
society account in your
organisation’s own name which
needs at least two signatures on
each cheque or withdrawal.
You can give us a copy of your
most recent approved accounts,
signed and dated by your chair,
secretary or treasurer, and if
appropriate by your auditor or
independent examiner. If you are
a new organisation you can give
us estimates of your income and
spending plans.

If your group is a branch of a
larger organisation please see our
website for more details, or
contact your local Community
Fund office to find out how you
should apply.
You can hold more than one
grant from us at the same time,
but only one grant at a time for
any one project. You can apply
to us for another grant to
develop the work of a project we
are funding during the last year
of your grant.

3

help people to play a full part in
community life.

We run a number of grants
programmes to suit different
We will also fund projects that
organisations and projects. Our
support and develop voluntary
current programmes are
and community organisations and
described in this leaflet, From time facilities, as well as projects
to time, we may run other
directly benefiting people. We
programmes w hich we wi II
welcome applications from any
announce beforehand.
eligible organisations which give
support and advice to other
Main grants programme
voluntary and community groups.
We also welcome applications for
Our aim
projects that help you to develop
We aim to give grants to groups
your own group. We will also
that help meet the needs of those support projects that introduce
at greatest disadvantage in society new ways of working in the
and improve the quality of life in
voluntary and community sector.
the community.
Country and regional
To meet our aim we want to fund
funding priorities
projects that help people or
communities overcome problems To help us meet our aim we have
different funding priorities for
that stop them from playing a full
Wales, Scotland, Northern Ireland,
part in economic, social and
each England region and for
community activities. We
projects working throughout
particularly want to support
England. These are tisted in our
projects that help people who
different country and regional
face disadvantage which is
leaflets which are available with
severe, long-term, difficult to
the application pack. If your
tackle, or people who face a
project does not meet one of our
combination of needs. We also
want to support projects that try to priorities you can still be awarded
a grant.
prevent or reduce, as far as
possible, future disadvantage.
We do not have funding priorities
for projects working in all four
We want you to tell us about the
UK countries.
disadvantage that your project is
tackling and how your project will

4

You must apply to the country
or England region where most
of the people who will benefit
from your project live.
Size of grant
The minimum amount you can
apply for is S500, If the total
cost of your project is S60,OOO
or less, and you are not
spending more than E30,OOO
on building work, you may be
able to apply for a grant under
our programme for projects of
this size. See page 6 for
more information.
How you can apply

Ask for an application pack,
including the leaflet for the
country or region where most of
the people who will benefit from
your project live, Fill in and send
us your application form. You
can get an application pack by
phoning 0845 791 9191
(Minicom: 0845 755 6656).
Or, you can visit our website at:
www.community-f und.0rg.uk
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Grants for projects costing up
to 260,000
We opened this programme in
April 2001, in Scotland, South
West England and. London. We
expect to open it in other
countries and regions on the
dates below. However, you should
contact your local Community
Fund office nearer the time to
check if the programme is
opening in your area, or visit our
website at:
www.community-f und,org.uk
April 2001
Scotland, London and South West
of England
July 2001
Wales, Northern Ireland, North
East and North West of England
October 2001
East Midlands and
Eastern England
January 2002
West Midlands of England
April 2002
Yorkshire and the Humber, South
East England and projects
working across England.
Our aim and funding priorities
Our aim for this programme is the
same as for our Main grants
programme and our country and
regional funding priorities also
apply (see page 4 for details).
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Who can apply

We want to support eligible
groups with projects:
5

0

that will mainly benefit people or
organisations in a country or
region where this programme
is running;
that cost no more than .S60,000
in total;
where the total cost of any
building construction or
refurbishment work is no more
than .S30,000 excluding VAT; and

0

where you want more than S500.

The application form for this
programme is shorter than the
form for our Main grants
programme and we hope to
make quicker decisions on grants.

How you can apply
Ask for an application pack,
including the leaflet for the
country or region where most of
the people who will benefit from
your project live. Fill in and send
us your application form. You can
get one of our application packs
by phoning 0845 791 9191
(Minicom: 0845 755 6656).
Or, you can visit our website at:
www.community-f und.0rg.uk

Who can apply
Our aim
We want to fund high quality
medical research and social
research in the areas of health
and social well being. We will
consider medical research into
a wide range of diseases and
conditions and social research
into current issues related to
health and social well-being.
All research must meet our aim
of helping those at greatest
disadvantage in society and
improving the quality of life in
the community.
Funding priority
Our funding priority for at least
the first year of this programme
is promoting social inclusion.
We particularly want to support
projects working to benefit the
following groups,
5
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Young people
Older people
People from Black and minority
ethnic groups

We want to support eligible
groups with a track record in
research, voluntary groups that
can show evidence of research
ability, and charities and
voluntary groups working in
partnership with universities
and research centres, where the
charity or voluntary group must
be the lead partner and
the applicant.

How you can apply
Application packs are available
from 11 June 2001. Fill in and
send us an application form
when you are ready to apply.
There is no closing date for
applications. You can get an
application pack by phoning
0845 791 9191 (Minicom: 0845
755 6656). Oryou can visit our
website at:
www.community-f und.0rg.uk
Depending on the volume and
type of applications, we hope to
award the first grants under this
programme in Winter 2001 and
the next in Spring 2002.

People with learning difficulties.

If your project does not meet
our funding priority, you can still
be awarded a grant.
7

International grants
programme
Our aim
Under this programme we aim to
fund d eve1opment projects which
address the causes of poverty
and inequality and make a
significant improvement to the
quality of life of some of the most
vulnerable people in the world,
We support projects run by
vol untary organkations based in
the UK, working in partnership
with organisations abroad. We
also fund development education
projects in the UK.

How you can apply
We will re-open this programme
in spring 2002, when application
packs will be available. For the
first time this programme will run
continuously, with no closing date
for applications.
We will announce grants under
our fifth international programme
in October 2001. The application
line for this programme closed on
26 January 2001.
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Lottery distributors in England,
Scotland and Northern Ireland,
In England and Northern Ireland,
the programme gives priority to
groups with an income of less
than 215,000 a year, In Scotland,
the programme only awards
grants to groups with an income
of S15,OOO or less each year.
Groups must spend the money
and complete any activities within
one year of receiving the grant.

How you can apply
Fill in and send us your
application form. You can get an
application pack by calling
0845 600 2040 (Minicom: 0845
755 6656). Or, you can visit our
website at:
www.awardsforall.org.uk

Small grants scheme (Wales)
Under this scheme we award
grants of between S500 and
25,000 to local community and
voluntary groups with incomes of
less than 215,000 a year, These
groups must spend the money
and complete their activities within
six months of receiving the grant.

How you can apply
Fill in and send us your
application form. You can get an
application pack by calling
0845 727 3273 (Minicom: 01686
610 205, Or, you can visit our
website at:
www.communitv-f und.0ra.uk

lnternet
Our website is at:
www.community-f und,org.Uk

Corporate Office and UK Office
St Vincent House
16 Suffolk Street
London SWIY 4NL
Phone: 020 7747 5300
Minicom: 020 7747 5347
Fax: 020 7747 5214
EmaiI: enquiries@comm unityfund .org.u k
Wales Office
2nd Floor, Ladywell House
Newtown
Powys SY16 IJB
Phone: 01686 611700
Minicom: 01686 610205
Fax: 01686 621534
Email: enquiries.wales@
cornmunity-fund.0rg.uk
Scotland Office
Norloch House
36 King’s Stables Road
Edinburgh EH1 2EJ
Phone: 0131 221 7100
Minicom: 0131 221 7122
Fax: 0131 221 7120
Email: enquiries.scotland@
cornmunity-fund.org.u k
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Office for Northern Ireland
2nd Floor, Hildon House
30-34 Hill Street
Belfast BTI 2LB
Phone: 028 9055 1455
Minicom: 028 9055 1431
Fax: 028 9055 1444
EmaiI : enquiries.ni @cornmunityf und.0rg.uk
England Office
1st Floor, Reynard House
37 Welford Road
Leicester LE2 7GA
Phone: 0116 258 7000
Minicom: 0116 255 5162
Fax: 0116 255 7398
Email: enquiries.england@
cornmunity-fund,org.uk

North East Office
6th Floor, Baron House
4 Neville Street
Newcastle uponTyne NE1 5NL
Phone: 0191 255 1100
Minicom: 0191 233 2099
Fax: 0191 233 1997
EmaiI: enquiries.ne@communityf und.erg.uk

North West Office
Dallam Court
Dallam Lane
Warrington WA2 7LU
Phone: 01925 626800
Minicom: 01925 231.241
Fax: 01925 234041
EmaiI : enquiries.nw@cornmunityf und.org.uk
Yorkshire and the Humber Office
2nd Floor, Carlton Tower
34 St Pauls Street
Leeds LS1 2AT
Phone: 0113 224 5300
Minicom: 0113 245 4104
Fax: 0113 244 0363
EmaiI: enquiries.yh @communityfund .org.uk
East Midlands Office
2nd Floor, City Gate East
Tollhouse Hill
Nottingham NGI 5NL
Phone: 0115 934 9300
Minicom: 0115 948 4436
Fax: 0115 948 4435
Email: enquiries.em@communityfund.orgm
uk

Eastern Office
2nd Floor, Elizabeth House
1 High Street
Cheste rton
Cambridge CB4 1YW
Phone: 01223 449000
Minicom: 01223 352041
Fax: 01223 312628
EmaiI: enq uiries.ea@cornmunityuk
fund .orgm
London Off ice
Camelford House
89 Albert Embankment
London SE1 7UF
Phone: 020 7587 6600
Minicom: 020 7587 6620
Fax: 020 7587 6610
Email: enquiries.lon@communityfund,erg.uk
South East Office
3rd Floor, Dominion House
Woodbridge Road
Guildford
Surrey GUI 4BN
Phone: 01483 462900
Minicom: 01483 568764
Fax: 01483 569893
Email: enquiries.se@communityf und.org uk

West Midlands Office
8th Floor, Edmund House
South West Office
12-22 Newhall Street
Beaufort House
Birmingham B3 3NL
51 New North Road
Phone: 0121 200 3500
Exeter EX4 4EQ
Minicom: 0121 212 3523
Phone: 01392 849700
Fax: 0121 212 3081
Email: enquiries.wm@community- Minicom: 01392 490633
Fax: 01392 491134
fund.org.uk
Email: enquiries.sw@communityfund.erg.uk
I
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Details of all our grants
programmes can be found on our
website at:
www.community-f und.0rg.uk
You can get this leaflet on audio
tape, in Braille, or large print, or as
a guide for people with learning
difficulties. You can also get it in
the following languages: Arabic,
Bengali, Chinese, Gujarati,
Punjabi, Somali, Swahili and Urdu.
Please call 0845 791 9191
(Minicom: 0845 755 6656).
You can get this leaflet in bilingual
Welsh and English, Welsh large
print and on audio tape in Welsh
by calling 0845 727 3273
(Minicom: 01686 610205).
We have produced a version of
this leaflet in Irish, please call
028 9055 1455 (Minicom: 028
9055 1431) for a copy.

Published by Community Fund, April 2001.
Designed by 3 Men & A Suit.
Printed by Colibri on chlorine free paper.
Community Fund is the operating name of the
National Lottery Charities Board.

